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THE NEWS ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY JULY 10, 1908,

*.»1 tor Canada, met In the French Baptist 
church of Ottawa.

Rev. M. B. Parent, for twenty years 
pastor of the Grande Ligne Baptist 
church, preached the annual sermon. 
The Grand Ligne church, organised in 
1837, enjoys the distinction of having 
been the first French evangelical 
church organized in Canada.

The afternoon session was conclud
ed by a discussion on Western Mis
sions. conducted by Rev. Dr. A, A.

'Cameron.

“Just for fun.”She birted with a manly 
young boy until she had his heart In 
her keeping, and when he told her one 
moonlight night in June that she had 
changed the world for him and he 
would try and make himself worthy of 
her, and would she wait for him,—“and 
so on and on the foolish boy babbled.” 
And ahe. Just a little bit remorseful, 
laughed and told him she “thought 
that all the walks and drives and lin- 

. goring good nights was only fun.”
Well, the boy will get over it and 

will tie glad in years to come that she 
was ‘,‘cgily in fun,” for he ■win vnnrry 
a better gtrtéut he will never be quite 
the same, he will be a trifle cynical for 
a while, and when the right girl looks 
at him and faintly returns .the pressure 
of hie hand in Just the same 
the wrong girl did, he will often get 
skeptical, and wrong her by asking 
himself if she means it, “the sly, loving 
glances, has she practiced It pn other 

.fellows? or did she look that way "Just 
for fun?”

CENTENARY'S NEW PASTORr i FOR BUST MEN.

IN TOWN ON PLEASURE BENT EROMAN CATHOLIC 
Father Fitmgerald Speaks

Learning that an action of law 
about to be entered against him for 
SÇÎme remarks he had made concerning 
tile marriage of a Catholic to a Pro
testant, Father Fitzgerald is thus re
ported: "I made it plain to the con
gregation that the bride, being a Pro
testant and having no knowledge of 
the laws of the Catholic church was 
not to blame.

"I did not mean in the least to slan
der her. As a priest I must defend the 
laws of the church, 
abide by the laws of the church. I have 
not said that their marriage was not 
legally binding, but that they were not 
married in the eyes of the church.

“On Sunday I announced to the con
gregation that this young man and wo
man aro not validly married, according 
to the late decree of the Pope.

“Mrs. Giuffra has been urgedon by 
a lawyer to bring this suit. The courts 
haye thrown out every such case.

"Because Giuffra was married by a 
protestant minister be is not married 
in the eyes of (he Catholic church. I 
have not excommunicated him. He has 
excommunicated bin- self. I shall not 
object to his attendance at churoh.”
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Eloquence of Dr. Flanders Pleases Large 
Congregations—Preaches Both Morn
ing and Evening—Father Con vers, 
New Rector of Missiqn^ghtirch, De
livers Powerful Sermons

Under Command of General Welch, Odd
fellows from Lynn, Worcester and 
Other Places Enjoy Themselves in St, 
John — Party Entertained in Royaf 
Fashion by Canton LaTour

Gleanings ,
Oklahoma City has f&ur Baptist 

churches, with a membership of more 
than 2,000- And they are growing fast. 
Rev. W. B. Hinson, well known In 
these provinces, is the pastor of the 
First Church, which occupies an edi
fice which cost over $100.000.

Of ImI
4 '

: tion3
m way as

Sir Wilfr♦

ComEight years ago the China Baptist 
Publishing Society was established in 
Canton, the Northern and Southern 
Baptists in the United States uniting 
in the enterprise. It has been success
fully carried on. The receipts last year 
were $35,000. It is now proposed to 
enlarge the work, and to this end the 
managers are asking for $25,000 for a 
new building and addition* equip
ment.

Catholics must

tOlWhen I see young people flirting, 
playing at love, if they are both of a 
kind, it does not matter if they do get 
their

1 Rev. Dr. Flanders, the newly 
pointed pastor of Centenary church, shown 

] occupied the pulpit yesterday for th<3 her" 

flrst time. At both services Dr. Flan
ders made

ap- and the sin of lovelessness 
by those who brought 

latter was the worse 
for God put the command to love first 
of all. In Christ’s answer to the men 

a deep impression on his there was no sharp reproof, but the 
hearers. His deep, scholarly attain- keen thrust which made them quiver, 
ments were reflected in the thoughtful 1 love t0 think of them going forth to 
sermons he preached. His style is show tenderness in their lives. After 
clear and lucid kind his descriptive His sentie command to the woman she 
powers ,Strong. His voice, which is went forth to a life.of purity, 
well adapted to pulpit work, aided in Let me ask how gentleness is great, 
the excellent impression which he and how it gains dominion. Gentleness

saves from dëspair. Many a man goes
His evening sermon was on the text to death and many a girl goes from sin

to worse sin from lack of gentleness. 
When Beter denied his Master there

Fifty Oddfellows under command of there was no obligation and no law 
General Welch, Department Comman- 2©cognized. With this principle the

sun looked down upon the voluptuous 
and haughty tyrant on the throne; 
the slave living in the field, the market 
place and at the oa*- In the galley; the 
plunder of the whole province grasped 
by the hand of power and a great 

| Roman empire dissolving in the fer—
! vent heat of its passion and its lust., 

members of Canton La Tour and head- | Something happened that holy night 
ed by the Artillery Band, were escort- i a2 Bethlehem, while the men vpro 
ed to 
Colonel
the reception .

wings Binged, these silly 
moths who play with the flame of love. 
But if one knows nothing of such arts, 
and one is a past master, then I think 
of the two old wretches torturing the 
kitten "Just for fun."

The tool who “rocks the boat” 
his twin—the other fool—who

6
OTTAWA, , 

fier will on I 
resolution a<j 
dorse the rescj 
perial conféré] 
mer in conn 
line project. ! 
recites that 1 
De taken witl 
achieve the i 
London resol 
opinion of the 
desirable that 
tralia, Canada 
with as little 
upon a defini 
echeme into ei 
i ubmitted for 
the Imperial à
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The
der of the Patriarchs Militant of Can
ton City of Lynn, arrived in St. John 
on Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
by the Eastern Steamship Company’s 
steamer Governor Cobb! 
met on the arrival of the steamer by :

fM V

rt-!

The New Zealand Baptist Tear 
Book tells that the churches in the 
Union number forty, with 4.465 mem
bers, in a constituency in which the 
census records 17,000 people as Bap
tist adherents. The addition to the 
churches by baptism during ^the past 
year were 207, which was exactly the 
•net Increase of membership.

and 
points

the “I dld-not-know-lt-was-loaded” 
plitol at you, ought to be imprisoned 
for life. Just for fun.

They were
I

. J
the Victoria and Dufferin Hotels. ; sleeping and only a few shepherds 
;1 N. W, Brenan had charge of ; were watching, which ushered in a new

day in the history of the world. It 
was 
advent.

I.mj§ made.

Psalm 18, verse 35:Archbishop Bruohesi’e Appeal “Thy gentleness 
has made me great.” He said In part:
David was a man of great versatility.
As a warrior his .military prowess 
remarkable. After entering- military 
life he soon reached the forefont ol 
military rank. As a sovereign his ex
ecutive ability was very great It was tlon- 11 furnishes the atmosphere in 
largely due to his prevision and pro- which character developes and grows. 
Vision that Solomon's reign also was A child’s nature will not grow beauti- 
so remarkable. As a poet he showed ful without gentleness and sweetness, 
wonderful vision. Had we not better examine ourselves

The text refers to moral greatness- ,
In spite of his sins. David’s character in our gentleness. How easy it is to be 
was a great one. He so overcame that uncharitable. His gentleness should 
Heaven declared that he was a man win us to tenderness, 
after God’s own heart. We applaud n was announced that on Tuesday 
the man who has passions deep and evening a reception would be held in 
Strong and who resists and overcomes the school room of the church in honor 
so that he walks a conqueror. of Dr- Flanders and his family.

When Saul was pursuing David and 
the latter entered the King’s camp at 
night he had the opportunity of kill- Saturday and assumed charge of the 
ing his persecutor and avenging all his Mission Church of St. John the Baptist 

He overcame the temptation on Paradise Row. The new pastor 
and in speaking of the matter later "as heard for the first time yesterday 
used the wordk of the text. morning at 11 o’clock service.

The gentleness of God was revealed evening at 7 o’clock Father Convers
His subject in the

a different world after Christ’» 
" Tlie law of selfishness and 

force gave way to the higher principle 
of disinterested kindness.

The visiting Oddfello-ws consist of 
members from Lynn, Worcester and 
points in Maine.
panied by their wives and daughters.
Following is a list of the visitors : Gen. ship, that great and universal brother* 
S. E. Welch, Gen. A. E. Bliss, Mrs. A. h00d- whose field of action is as bounds 
E. Bliss, Gen. D. A. Harrington, Col. less 1LS tbe earth, is a response to that 
G. W. Lewis, Mrs. G. W. Lewis, Major natural cravings of the soul for fel*. 
Joseph Deaconson, Mrs. Deaconson, lowdhip. A fraternity wherein swee6\ 
Major D. Knowles, Capt. L. Herbert and congenial companionship and mn*» 
Knott, Mrs. Knott, Lieut. A. H. Law- tuaI offir9s of kindness and. regarni 
rence, Cheo. John Schofield, Major would softer, life and remove the evils? 
Frank Wray Capt. E. A. Clark, Mrs. prejud ce, bigotry and intolerance. 
E. A. Clark, Capt. R. J. Cook, Chev. IntyI lisent and true Oddfellows place» 
E. L. Sargent, Chev. Josh Harper, n.° reIlaafe upon old and mythical 
Chev. E. H. Fay, Chev. E. F. Collier, ®tories of the remote origin of the. or-* 
Mrs. E. F. Collier, Chev. L. R. Page, der and. daPrecate all attempts to velk 
Mrs. L. R. Page, Capt. A. B. Inger- *ts beginnings m tne shades of tbtf 
son, Chev. John E. Cousins, Mrs. John fast' Iru0 Udrtftrtowship dates fronM 
E. Cousins. Hon. F. A. Harrington, early part of the century and when j
Mrs. F. A. Harrington, Chev. Jerry he lStre'lr” S?ues_lnfo slght 11 -® veryg
Spiller, Chev. C. M. Fowell, Chev. John Th,° eslabl>slTment o
Hart, Mrs. John Hart, Chev. A. B. ™.^d obscure social clubs” is th 
Fisher, Mrs. A. B. Fisher, Miss Fisher, f™1 ™Bt'CLioal fa^t discovered; thtrui 
A. S. Alley, Mrs. Alley, Chev. John ^ Wn, 8fto ^ Mtt,?|
Schofield, Mrs. C. A. Harrington, Miss , „ d s_.b I”® a migflty ^st aa$] 
Le Gather, Geo. A. Brown, Miss Mag- ''dg®8 and enCamr‘TOentB stud th*.1 

gie Landry', Leroy Leighton, Henry 
Putnam, Mrs. Henry Putnam, Major 
A. W. Stetson, Col. J. F. Vaughn, Capt.
A. S. Edwards, Geo H Brown 

At 7 p. m.the visitors were taken in 
charge by Canton La Tour, and con
veyed to Rockwood Park on buck-

h
Archbishop Bruchési, aften sending a 

personal contribution of SEOO for the 
Three Rivers sufferers, has announced 
through the French press that the col
lections of Sunday r-ext in iill the 
churches of tho dioceses will be for the 
same object. The different pastors are 
requested to send in the money at once 
on Monday, and His Grace makes an 
earnest appeal to the charity of his 
fleck.

was suefi love In Christ’s look as to 
send him forth weeping but feeling that 
with such love there wras still hope for 
him.

Some are accom-C
,was Oddfellow-

CONGREGATION ALISTS 
Union Approved of

Some weeks ago leading members of 
the Congregational body wrote in op
position to the proposed union of the 
Methodists and Presbyterians. At the 
convention held two weeks ago a mo
tion in favor of this union was passed 
unanimously. A hope was expressed at 
the same time that the basis of union 
should be completed as soon as pract
icable.

i

SUMMER COMPLAINTS

KILL LITTLE ONES

: Gentleness awakens life and inspira-

WOLFVIIAt the flrst signs of illness during the 
hot weather months give the little ones 
Baby’s Own Tablets, or in a few hours 
the child may be beyond 
Tablet* will prevent 
plaints if given occasionally to well 
children, and will promptly cure these 
troubles if they come unexpectedly. 
Baby’s Own Tablets should always be 
kept in every home where there are 
young children. There is no other me
dicine so effective and the mother has 
the guarantee of a government analyst 
that the Tablets are absolutely safe. 
Mrs. E. LeBrun, Carillon, Que., says:— 
"Baby’s Own Tablets are the best me
dicine I know of for regulating the 
stomach and bowels, 
ther should be without this medicine.” 
Sold by medicine dealers or by mail at 
25 cents a box from The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

f and see how much like Jesus we are WOLFVILl] 
Tr Austin da 
M. P. Freeman 
avenue and M 
eij-ived on TH 
the summer. 
Borne time hen 

Rev. L. D. 
gone to Massd 
tupp’y différés 
mer, after whj 
gate, where hi 

i^aiso a positioj 
riott study. j 
Mrs. Morse w] 
evous purse bjj 

Fr. and Mj 
I -ikeville. Col 
Professor Edn] 

Mr. and Mn 
ing friends atj 

A cable reel 
' De Witt anna 
Naples on M 
Witt and pari 

Dr. and Mrs] 
from a camp] 
wick. ]

Miss Hazel 
home from Hi 

Rev. Er. Co] 
to visit his so] 
ciwil 
daughter, Mt| 
•which ha will 
Er ston.

Mr. and Mra 
sor have arris 
several weeks] 

Mrs (Dr.) j 
from Londond] 
t iriting friend 

Mrs. RingwJ 
tlst Church, M 
T., to visit hel 

Miss Do rota 
Btlver Bay, N 
present the 
Association at 

Mrs. Beckwl 
with havo r] 
Point, Pereau] 
week’s outing] 

Miss Nettie 
Long Island H 
will train for 

Dr. McKeni 
manager of t] 
home vesteril] 
fishing trip to 

Dr. Morley 
parents, Rev.

Miss Kaulb] 
been teaching 
schodls. has g] 
sjje will take 

^.course.
Word has be 

dbath in Cali] 
B. Bradshaw,] 
l4nd. He leas 
in the west, a]

■y
cure. These 

summer com-Oa«6 of the Ohrletian Brothers
$

The diflculty regarding the employ
ment of Christian Bret here eg teachers 
In Ottawa separate schools seems about 
to be solved. Some time ago the On
tario Government decided that the 
Brothers had to obtain statutory quali
fications within two years or be die-r 
missed. The time expires December 31. 
but iia yet none have qualified. How
ever, the Minister of Education has de
cided1 tbe Brothers eon take perman
ent qualifications by a six months’ 
«ourse. Half et the Brothers will begin 
testai 
when

| :

Rev. Hugh Pedley
To the earnest and untiring efforts of 

Dr. Pedley may very largely be attri
buted the vote in favor of the proposed 
ynion with the Presbyterian and Me
thodist churches. He Is a strong man in 
the Canadian Congregational church, 
and his deliverances have great weight 
with his brethren.

?■ Rev. Father D. Convers arrived onI .1p;
1

m& :
wrongs.

In the

Is 3landscape, filling the minds of the! 
members with proper conceptions o 
their powers and capacities and bring*] 
ing them to a knowledge of the true, 
fraternal relations between man an<*| 
man. ' '

After the sermon the visitors werflti 
conducted to their hotels, headed bjj 
the artillery Band.

I think no mo
to and not discovered by man. The was again heard, 
divinities conceived by the heathen re- morning was “The Lost. Cofn,” and in 
present force and ferocity. The differ- 1he evening, “St. John the Baptist as 
ence is shown in the terms used to he was the example of th* religious 
describe Christ, such as the lamb, the 
lily, the rose of Sharon and similar 
terms.

i. September, and the ether half 
es* are finished.%

THE METHODISTS 
Worthy of Mention

A reniarkahlfi incident has occurred 
in conneçttqn with the United Metho
dist Sunday school, Northwick. Four 
Cheshire County Council scholarships 
have been won by boys, all members 
of the same Sunday school class. When 
it is remembered that there were "but 
sixty scholarships available, and that 
there were 6«4 candidates, this singu
lar result would be appreciated. An
other feature worthy of net* la, that 
not one if the four knew of the suc
cess of his companions until their 
teacher congratulated each in turn In 
the presence of th» whole class. The 
boys’ names are George G. Austin, 
Kenneth Gaukrçger, Harold Marsden, 
and F. .Leslie Hughes. Scholars and 
school are to be congratulated.

THE ANGLICAN.
The Bishop of Manchester

■ * Vi
The Bishop of Manchester ha# been 

saying some very plain and - pointed 
things about people who pursue relig
ion as a pastime, lnsfead of taking it 
seriously. “Many people,” tie said, 
“cannot attend church unless it is 
within five minutes’ nf tl 
and cannot possibly spare 
a tram fare for the colle 
music must be of the best, the semkm 
of the very best, the heating arrange
ments must be faultless, and the 
church wardens patterns of courtesy, 
providing everything that 
thought of—prayer-book, hymn book, 
Bible, seat, cushion, and kneeler. In 
contrast with such self-seeking and 
self-importance the Bishop urged his 
hearers to try to be missionaries to 
their friends and neighbors, and to 
spread the self-sacrificing spirit.”

Both discourses were interesting 
and ably delivered. Father Convors 

The gentleness of the text is that ls at present staying with Hurd Peters 
which goes with strength and power, en Paradise Row, but will soon occupy 
It is not an attribute of tbe vapid and the residence belonging to the church, 
weak and those that lack energy. One Father Convers comes from Toledo, 
thing required of a physician is that but has been stationed at Boston and 
he should be a gentle man. Our con- olher places in the United States. He 
dition, broken morally and spiritually, u as specially trained as a misspmer 
had need of a gentle touch, so God sent by the Cowley Fathers, being still/sub

ject to their vows. He is a noted 
preacher and will no doubt'bè a valu-

FIRST OF UNITED 
SERVICES IS HELD

f-
boards, where an informed luncheon 
took place. The Artillery Band supplied 
excellent music and several toasts and ! 
patriotic speeches were given.

The toast to the King was received 
with musical honors.

The fourth of July was- honored by 
all the guests standing while the band 
rendered “The Star Spangled Banner.”

The addresses of welcome were deliv
ered by Past Master Skinner and D- D. 
Grand Master Codner.

:
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CLOSING OE THE 
CHIPÜN SCHOOL 

AFTER 6000 VEB

, yerr*■

ir house, 
tvpre than 
Ion. Ire

the Good Physician.
When the woman taken in sin was 

brought before Jesus two sirs were able acquisition to the clergy of the 
displayed. Her sin of impurity Church of England in this city.

David Lang Occupies 
Pulpit of St. Stephen’s 

Sunday Morning

servie

gw In replying to the toast to the Presi
dent of the United States, General 
Welch indulged in a brief eulogy of the 
present

-

(Correspondence.)lie KING MAKES STRONG 
PLEA FOR SOBRIETY

C.P.R. NOW READY 
FOR QUEBEC BUSINESS

becan Incumbent, referring to him as CHIPMAN, N. B., June 30.__The clos
ohe of the ablest and most popular men ing exercises of the Chipman Supério 
in America. Continuing,General Welch School were held on Monday afternoon 
spoke of his home city of Lynn, the June 29th. Quite a number of parent! 
greatest producer of boots in the world. and other interested 
Some people have an idea that Lynn ls present in the different department 
not very large, but there are times and unanimously expressed themselv 
when its population Includes as many well pleased with the work 
as forty million soles. Lynn boots go throughout the year, 
everywhere and have perhaps even Grades X. and XI. gave a demonstrau* 
found their way to New Brunswick. tlon of work done in the manual train-»

Major General A. E. Bliss addressed ln£ department, which has been ; A 
the party in a happy manner. He said fj?arge °t Miss Jennie Parker Alwardg 
that Malden, where he came from, was de Quality of the work done reflect
sometimes regarded as a-suburb, but credit on teacher ' and pupils
it should really be considered greater Ab°dt 3 <yclo'"tt the entire school as 
than Lynn- Lynn manufactured boots, ®*mb , in the principal’s room, whei 
but without the rubbers made in Mai- the prizes for the year were presente 
den the paper boots of Lynn would be h ‘ MacT?' Clarke. The dietr
Of no use in wet weather. Malden Is T‘ ad™d 's w ^
Lynn’s true salvation. 1 * „ d^d dePf riment, for attend*

General D. A. Harrington of Worces- L^a “ grade Xl”^’ “' ’

ter upon rising said he had thought of m the intermedia^ department Wib*
He™ in’1! a lhe tW0 greatest fred Addison, Agnes Clarke having thj
liars in America, but he did not think same general average. -
this would be safe, for they had to In the primary room. Viola Hassan! 
travel home together. He did not think E. E. Crandall offered a special priz 
tne making of boots at Lynn and the in each department. In the Hfg 
rubbers at Malden were of much im- School grades this prize was given to 
portance unless people had the money *he best essay -»n any of four subjects^ 
to purchase them. Having the money, snd was awarded to Baril c. Doherty/ 
they would send orders, and these or- §rad® XI, for all essay on The Lova 1%. 
ders were forwarded in envelopes ists And Their Effect On Canadian His#( 
made at Worcester, where as many as to/f’ J
four or five millions were turned out T?le Prize
daily. Worcester thus makes 
the business of Lynn and Malden.

All the speakers, referred In

I '

The flrst of the united services of St. 
Andrew's and St. Stephen’s Churches 
took place yesterday, 
the service was held in St. Stephen’s 
Church, when special music was ren
dered by.the choir of 8t. Andrew's 
Church, assisted by some of the lead
ing singers of St. Stephen’s. The ser
mon was delivered by Rev. David 
Lang. The subject was the limitations 
of life and was taken from the text, 
Col. 4: 38: "Remember my bonds.” 
This epistle was wlrttcn by Paul while 
he was In captivity in Rome awaiting 
tardy justice. After an Interesting and 
Instructive introduction, Mr.Lang went 
on to say that Paul’s sphere of Influ
ence was limited by his imprisonment 
and that the life of everyone nad limit- 

nations. In Paul’s case there was an en
nobling of character during his con
finement, which developed Jn him a 
spirit of forbearance to his Jewish 
cmies. Everyone who used his limita
tions right would be stronger In hie 
narrow sphere than if he had greater 
liberty.

The service in the evening was con
ducted in St. Andrew1» Church, when 
Rev. Mr. Lang was again the pyeacher. 
He spoke on Psalm 127, 2, taking for 
his subject, “The Gift of Sleep.”

:,
, In the morningii persons werRev. Dr. Rose

Rev. Dr. S. P. Rose, the well-known 
Methodist divine of Manitoba, has been 
invited by the quarterly board of the 
Sherbourne street Methodist church to 
succeed Rev. Dr. Jackson as pastor of 
the congregation. Dr. Rose has occu
pied the pulpits of some of the largest 
churches in Ottawa, Hamilton, Mont
real and Toronto.

Large Attendance at Temper
ance Lecture in Every 

Day Club

domMONTREAL, July 5.—The Canadian 
Pacic Railway Company has complet
ed its arrangements for handling, the 
huge volume of passenger traffic which 
will flow Quebec-ward during the 
coming tercentenary celebration which 
commences Monday , 20th inst.

Single fares for the round trip will 
prevail over the enttlre system be
tween St. John and Victoria and sim
ilar rates have also been arranged for 
by the company with its American 
connections at Chicago, St Paul and 
other American cities in the middle, 
western and northwestern states- It 
has also made arrangements with its 
New England and New York connec
tions by which reduce rates will be in 
force. The C. P. R. will in addition 
to its regular service run special trains 
between Montreal and Quebec by which 
passengers from the tyest can make 
direct connnectlon at Montreal for the 
ancient capital.

Bplaoopacy at Its Worst
Canon Henson says:—"A Preebyter- 

htit ohureh is seen at its best in its 
pr*sent*tlve assemblies, an Episcopal
ian church is .In that particular at it* 
worst, for the simple reason that Epis
copacy is essentially anti-democratic. 
"When every serious question of doc- 
triue and discipline is reserved to a 
handful of bishops, there is little left 
for th* mass of the clergy and nothing 
at all for the laity to deal with."

re-

The attendance at the Sunday even
ing temperance meetings in the Evpry 
Day Club continues large. The Rev. 
J. W. Keirstead was to have spoken 
last evening, but was unable to attend, 
and J. Harry King kindly consented to 
address the meeting. Mr. King ls a 
favorite with Every Day Club audi
ences, and was several times applaud
ed In the course of his vigorous plea 
for the sobriety of the individual and 
the destruction of the liquor traffic. 
Sam Jones once said that the state was 
founded on manhood and womanhood, 
but the liquor traffic was founded upon 
the ruins of both. Mr. King agreed 
with this statement, and dwelt upon 
the great need there ls of taking hold 
of persons who have become drunkards 
and putting something into their lives 
that would offset the craving for liquor 
and make them not only strong to re
sist temptation but helpful to others 
who are tempted. If the tired worker 
could but pass the saloon and go on 
sober to his wife and children, and the 
welcome of a good home, how much 
better for him and for them. Mr. King 
quoted statements to show how states 
and countries have benefftted by pro
hibition, and told of the great recent 
growth in prohibition sentiment, which 
he hoped would soon destroy the liquor 
traffic in Canada. He dwelt upon the 
value of good example and kindly fel
lowship in helping men to overcome 
the drink habit. After a visit to Chica
go and other cities he had to say on 
his return that St. John, in the number 
of drunken men to be seen on the pub-. 
11c streets did not appear to good ad
vantage by comparison.

Miss McMaster sang a solo, and there 
were duets by Messrs. „ Garnett 
Bean, and Mrs. and Miss McMaster.

Liberal Giving

Mr. W. P. Hartley, ttia Liverpool jam 
manufacturer, has brought the Hot- 
born Town Hall for £81,000. Mr. Hart
ley Intends to present it to the Primi
tive Methodists. The. hall and site cost 
sixty thousand pounds.

i

Ev en-A Bishop’s Burdens
The new Dean of Carlisle (Dr. Bar

ker), who shortly after his aj^ilnt- 
msfit came into a fortune of flKf.OOO, 
states that during one day he *as ask
ed to endow three cots, to give ohe per
son a pension, and by three persons 
from different part* of the world to 
educate their sons.

“Ms, why don’t you keep out of the 
parlor? Things are running smoothly 
now!”

"You ain't engaged yet daughter, and 
your ma knows from experience that 
a young man who finds things run
ning too smoothly Is apt to get bored 
and cult."
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1 FAST TIME EXPECTED 
AT SACKVILLE RACES

ilEl! in the intermediate 
department was offered for spelling, ana 
won by Fannie Bishop, grade V., lst| 
Marie Hay, grade IV., 2nd.

THE PRBSBRYTHIANS 
Tsdmage Number Two

A correspondent says: “I heard Dr. 
Tabnage preach in a densely crowded 
congregation at St. James's Hall, Pic
cadilly, not long before his death, and 
his references to the battle 'of Arma
geddon were fresh by my memory 
when I heard his son at the Crossway 
Central Mission on Sunday evening. Dr. 
Talmage did not display his father’s 
fiery eloquence and fondness for 
lanches of facts and figures, but he is 
an extraordinarily interesting and ori
ginal speaker, and has great evangel
istic fervor. He has also a seemingly 
inwchauetible fund of personal remin
iscences.

BEULAH CAMP MEETINGSÂT1MÏ SERINETTE i . PORTLANI 
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happy manner to the pleasant relations JSj V**' *? ,the prlmary de1
existing between th, . partment was offered for excellency illof America ® nat‘0nS , numher aad won by Sammie m3

On Sunday morning at 11.30 %. m„ a ^prize^offerll in grades VII and
"eryr BanTand consul ^Vth ArtU' VIIL for bMt on A'^hol And ItÎ

ing stoff Can-m, ? m°f * V*Sit" Bftects °n 0)3 Human System was 
canton! ^ J°Ur’ vla,tlng awarded to Gordon B. Baird, Grad#
Oddfe o! Han 869 ! rt6d at VIIL A class Prophecy, written by
Untn"h,rlon!' K. mardhed aIong Miss Bath Addison, grade X , predicted 
str-4u to*!? An t B l Germain a bright and useful future for many 
fh! Andrew s church, where of the thirty-two boys and girls o#
middîe tn!'chu^hPied S6atS ln th6 «he advanced department. Miss Myrj ' 

Rev Dr C At cam'nh.11 . F. Barton, grade X., read a short papa#

«s, «ï’t/’F"- 'brethren ” ' And a 1 ,ye are ed themselves very sorry that thl*
n,ltv h" ... „ T should take place, as the work done lifi

hart a limit. ] Jesus Christ every department had been of a highly!
in„ Th T d f,r'hJatlon and tnean- satisfactory character. At the close o*
two parts anrt'ih lVrnef ,th® faCe in,° the exerc,8ea the principal, A. E. Floyd, 
and to th»™d ! , Ie °n n’a’ simple was presented With an address and # 
nart nr th, > satisfactory. The best very handsome drers suit case, contain*
SI. , n“!tTeJ!7/nd3lI the lng a set ot brushes, shaving applt* 
htfms^t accounted outsiders, bits of ances, etc., by the pupils of his de*

Th, of %n* Called Gentiles- partment,> l.i replying, Mr. Floy»
thL .f, Greeks in imitation of thanked the pupils very heartllv fo3
Lto twa 0 m!Vided tha wor,d thelr kindness and also the people oj 
ri the etaî I s,n,au handful the district for the interest they ha
Greek; frt -h were the always manifested in the school durin
tor rtLffL v Vast °Utaid:3’ scared his term of two years. ________
Ians Th, d-r knOWn, the Barbar- gift already mentioned, Mr. Floyd, a 
«j,, ' n , ®w ai?^, .®reelc accepted well a a the çther teachers, receive
limitpH a t nt^rpre|atlon °f life and several presents of /-llue as tokens c 
lim ted duty to those of their own esteem.
mfrth ty‘ ,AhCir fcll°w country- The principal and the Intermediate 
r=.t!i,!i y ,adlAltted national duties, teacher, Kenneth M. Fiske, are look# 
rh r iÇ valuauon and obligation, hut ing forward to beginning collet
the Gentiles and Barbarians were _____________________
Slaves to be whipped to their tasks,
and chattels to be sold in the market i _ _
place. If Justice, equity and kindness CT^D I A
should be exercised towards them, It —^ XJ | Vil I AHl
was regarded as so much virtue which

***'t**m»mm#
generous in their relations so far as Bears the s-TV ■»
kindness would minister to personal Signature of ' ^
gratification and power. Beyond that

“JUST FOR FUN.”ly
It is funny what strange things will 

strike some people as funny, and out 
of which they will get, as they say, 
lots of fun.

Eugene Sue telle how two aid wit
ches, a man and his wife, would cut 
a foot off a miserable cat and then 
would laugh to see the poor creature 
try to get away from them, 
when they got all the fun they could 
get oiit of the sufferings of the cat. 
they teased and whipped and tortured 
a little child, "Just for fun” they said.

There are quite a number of people 
who get a great deal of fun out of the 
suffering of others, and when I 
poor dog with a tin can tied to his tail 
and a poor forlorn kitten chased and 
stoned by thoughtless, cruel boys, I 
think of Sue’s old man and woman.

There are men and women so queerly 
conetructed that they get a lot of fun 
out of teasing children. The new baby 
has “cut out” the other children 
they are going to "steal it” and 
until the teased child ls ln a panic of 
fear and sometimes of dislike for the 
teaser that lasts a life time.

Other people are constructed on such 
vulgar lines that they get a world of 
fun out of the bad grammer of uncul
tured people. When I hear them I al
ways know that their grammer is as 
new as the lne clothes they are so con
scious of.

1 BROWN’S FLATS, July 6.—The ser
vices of the Beulah Camp meeting of 
the Reformed Baptist Alliance of Can
ada, which opened here Friday, 
continued today.

A church at Gray’s Mills, Kings 
county, and a church at Four Falls, 
Victoria county, were received Into 
the alliance.

Rev. W. B. Wiggins of Moncton is 
the new president, and Rev. A. L. 
Bubar secretary.

The weather has been delightful, 
with the exception of some showers 
today.

SACKVILLE, N. B., July 5.—Frank 
Power of Halifax will be the starter at 
Tuesday's and Wednesday's races on 
the Sackville speedway. The Judges 
•will be F. D. Prescott, Sussex! W. E. 
Wilson, Moncton, and T.
Truro; R. Lamy of Amherst, A. L. 
Somers of Springhill and Dr. J. R. 
Calkin will be timers.

All the visiting horsemen speak very 
highly of the track and 
time in the meeting. Tom Holmes, the 
colored driver, declares the track to be 
the best ln the provinces, with the 
coption of Halifax and possibly of 
Chatham. \
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Evangelist McNeill
Th* Rev. John McNeill, the Scottish 

evangelist of the United Free Church 
has accepted a call to London to 
o*ed the Rev. F. B. Mover, in London. 
This will be Mr. McNeill’s third settled 
pastorate. His flrst was in the McCrie- 
R ox burgh charge ln Edinburgh 
eond feegent Square, London, where he 
succeeded Dr. Oswald Dykes, and 
he is about to return to London (Christ 
Churqfe, Westminster,) to carry on the 
wprk qt the ex-president of the Bap
tist Union.

i see a and

LONDON, July 6.—The Chronicle 
derstands that a visit of thé Emperor 
and .Empress of Russia to England 
has been arranged and that they will 
be the King’s guests off the Iele of 
Wight during Cowes yachting week.

SCRANTON, Pa., July 3.—The resi
dence of the Rev. Father Karparski, 
pastor of the Polish Lithuanian Catholic 
church at Archibald, near here, was dy
namited today. The front part of the 
house was badly wrecked, but none of 
the occupants suffered serious injury.
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.«% ; the se-•- HOPEWELL HILL, July 4.—Domin
ion Day was pretty generally observed 
as a holiday throughout this section 
of the county, and large numbers took 
advantage of tile »#e weather to en
joy a day in th* open. Picnics at
tracted large crowds, while others spent 
the hours beside the babbling brook* 
with rod and line or drove to the many 
points of Interest which the,county af
ford*. A big picnic at Albert closed 
off with a garden party ln the 
ing. There was also a picnic at the 
Cape Rocks.

Albert county Orangemen Will cele
brate the “glorious twelfth” this year 
at Alma.

Mrs. Geo. C. Hamilton of Boston has 
arrived at Hopewell Gap* to spend the 
sumer. A number of visitors from the 
states are expected'at the Cape shortly, 
having secured ascemmodations at thé 
Albert House.

ÉMÂ F and 
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1 You cannot possibly bare 
a better Cocoa than

liver sea reeMsEPPS’S
A delicious drink and a Sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robnst 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

Besides th
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Going to Vancouver
VANCOUVER, B. C., June 27..—Rev. 

Dr. Duval, Moderator of the Presbyter
ian Qenesel assembly is espeoted hore 
from Winnipeg to officiate at the in
stallation of Rev. Dr. Macksy as princi
pal of the new Presbyterian College.

THE B A-PTISÿS,
The French Wcrlr

IIi;/f •;> Ache they would
•offer from to is: 
■etelyteelrgoei 
who once try the 
«Mela eo many 
ting to do withe

» even-
“Just for fun.” The coarse and vulgar 

caracature, the oddities cf old people, 
and laugh at deformity.

"Just for fun.”

I

A heartless young 
man "paid attention” to a young girl 
—who never dreamed he was only flirt
ing — until he won her affections, and 
rode away leaving a heart that ached 
for many a day and a pillow wet 
with tears for any a night.

( Is the bone of 
we mske our g 
otfcCOCOA

SeMby Cieoersaiid Storekeepers.
■■ i-*. nedA-lkTiae.

m lor Infants and Children, here do not. 
Carter’s iitt 

very oety to ta
OTTAWA, June 25—The , Thtty âre .«Vi

SïXifc 1>y‘i
Ctlvannual con

ference of the Free.cli Baptist churches
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